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ABSTRACT
Objective To explore the association of patient or family 
reported functional deterioration (defined by a single 
question) in the preceding year, with mortality outcome for 
those admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU).
Design Retrospective observational analysis of a routinely 
collected data source.
Participants Patients that were admitted to the ICU at 
Northwick Park and St Marks Hospitals, London North West 
University Healthcare NHS Trust between 01 October 2017 
to 15 June 2019 were included. Patients were excluded if 
they had a prior ICU admission during the existing hospital 
episode or if information on functional deterioration could 
not be retrieved from either the patient or their advocate.
Primary outcomes Mortality at the point of hospital 
discharge and 1 year following admission to the ICU.
Results Of the 1006 patients who were admitted to the 
ICU during the study period, information on functional 
deterioration was available for 621 patients who were 
included in the analysis. From these, 251 (40.4%) patients 
had patient or family reported functional deterioration 
in the preceding year, while 370 (59.6%) patients had a 
perceived stable functional baseline. Comparing the two 
groups, mortality was significantly higher in those who had 
functionally deteriorated compared with those with stable 
baseline function, at the point of hospital discharge (45.4% 
vs 25.9%; p<0.0001) and at 1 year (59.4% vs 33.0%; 
p<0.0001).
Conclusion Patient or family reported functional 
deterioration was significantly associated with higher 
mortality at the point of hospital discharge and at 1 year. 
The concept of functional deterioration in the lead up to 
ICU admission warrants further exploration.

INTRODUCTION
Although life- saving for many patients, 
approximately 20% of all those admitted to 
the intensive care unit (ICU) don’t survive.1 
A prolonged stay in ICU may be unpleasant 
and distressing to patients and families and 
in the longer- term, physical, psychological 
and social morbidity are well described.2–6 
This may translate to a poor quality of life 

for survivors.7 8 Therefore, a greater under-
standing of which patients may benefit 
from admission to the ICU is crucial, and 
has been identified as a research priority.9 
Outcome prediction scoring systems (eg, 
Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evalua-
tion (APACHE) II,10 Intensive Care National 
Audit Research Centre11 (ICNARC) score) 
are used to calculate expected mortality 
outcomes thereby allowing individual ICUs to 
benchmark their performance against other 
units.12 Although weighted towards acute 
physiological derangement, scoring systems 
may also incorporate non- physiological 
parameters, which include age, comorbidity, 
frailty and emergency indication for ICU 
admission. However, the concept of decline 
in functional status and worsening trajectory 
is not included, despite it being described 
in the medical literature for over a decade 
in patients that are towards end of life,13 in 
certain chronic disease states14 and those who 
are frail.15

As part of continuing service evaluation and 
quality improvement, we explored the associ-
ation of patient- reported or family- reported 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This is the first known UK study to explore the con-
cept of a change in physical status and how it might 
relate to outcomes for patients admitted to the in-
tensive care unit.

 ► A ‘yes- no’ question that explores this phenomenon 
offers the potential for easier transferability into clin-
ical settings (subject to further research).

 ► This study involved the retrospective analysis of a 
routine data- source in a single- centre setting.

 ► Treating clinicians were unblinded to this concept 
of functional deterioration, which may have subtly 
altered end- of- life decision- making.
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deterioration in functional status prior to ICU and 
hospital admission with subsequent mortality and survi-
vors discharge destination.

METHODS
Study setting
The study was performed on a 22- bedded ICU which 
serves a busy district general hospital (Northwick Park) 
and a tertiary hospital specialising in colorectal diseases 
(St Marks). These hospitals form part of the London 
North West University Healthcare NHS Trust—an organ-
isation which has two additional hospitals on other sites 
and has 1037 acute hospital beds in total.

Study design
A retrospective cohort observational analysis of routinely 
collected data comparing patients admitted to the ICU 
who had self- reported or family- reported functional dete-
rioration in the previous year compared with patients 
whose prior functional status was perceived as stable.

Patients and data source
Institutional approval was granted on the basis that 
this project was a service evaluation using routinely 
collected de- identified data; formal ethical approval 
and informed consent was not deemed to be neces-
sary under prevailing National Health Service (NHS) 
regulations.

Data were collected at the point of ICU admission for 
all those admitted between 1st October 2017 and 15th June 
2018 at Northwick Park Hospital ICU, London North West 
University Healthcare NHS Trust, London UK. Patients 
were excluded if they had a prior admission to the ICU 
during the current hospital stay. Data that are routinely 
collected for the ICNARC case mix programme (CMP) 
were recorded on observational charts, in the medical 
records and hospital information systems. In addition 
to the routine CMP data, information was collected on 
frailty status defined by the Rockwood Clinical Frailty 
Scale (RCFS)16 and patient or family reported worsening 
functional status in the preceding year (dichotomised 
into yes/no categories).

Information on mortality outcome 1 year following 
hospital discharge was introduced 6 months prior as 
part of routine and data collection for the purposes of 
ongoing service evaluation. This was ascertained using 
the NHS spine portal system—a NHS web- based plat-
form containing a summary of clinical patient informa-
tion including date of death where applicable. Access 
was previously granted for service evaluation purposes. 
Survival status at exactly 1 year following ICU admis-
sion was collected, along with discharge destination. 
This marked the end of the patient follow- up period (ie, 
patient survival status was not collected beyond 1 year). At 
the time of data analysis, all data were de- identified.

Patient and public involvement
As this was a service evaluation exercise involving the anal-
ysis of routinely collected data, patients were not directly 
involved in the design of this study. However, the latest 
research prioritisation exercise for UK Intensive Care had 
strong patient and public representation (James- Lind 
Alliance Priority Setting Partnership).9 This highlighted 
the need to better define which patients are more and 
less likely to benefit from an admission to the ICU as one 
of the most important priorities for UK Intensive Care 
research.

Outcome measures and statistical analysis
Patient data were dichotomised into two groups—those 
with and without prior functional deterioration. Primary 
outcome measures were survival status at the point of 
hospital discharge and survival status at 1 year following 
ICU admission. Secondary outcome was the discharge 
destination for hospital survivors. Data are presented 
as mean with SD or median with IQR for parametric 
and non- parametric data, respectively. Kaplan- Meier 
survival curves were constructed and the two groups were 
compared using the log- rank and χ2 tests of mortality 
at hospital discharge and at 1 year calculated for each 
group. Categorical variables were compared using the χ2 
or Fisher’s exact test.

RESULTS
During the study period from 01 October 2017 to 15 
June 2018, 1006 patients were admitted to our ICU. Two 
hundred and seventy- eight patients were excluded due to 
incomplete data and a further 107 patients were excluded 
as they were ICU readmissions. After exclusions, 621 
patients further analysed. Table 1 presents baseline char-
acteristic of studied groups.

From all patients that were analysed, 40.4% had self or 
family reported functional deterioration in the preceding 
year. These patients were older (mean age 67.4 vs 59.9 
years), had proportionally more severe comorbidities in 
their past medical history (as defined by the CMP; 66.9% 
vs 55.4%), had significantly higher frailty scores (median 
(IQR) RCFS 5 (4 to 5) vs RCFS 3 (2 to 3); p<0.0001) and 
higher acute illness severity scores at the point of ICU 
admission. There were also a higher proportion of non- 
surgical and emergency ICU admissions for those who 
had reported functional deterioration compared with 
those who did not.

Although the patients who were admitted had a median 
of two organ failures in each group, those who had a 
prior stable baseline function more commonly received 
advanced respiratory support (61.4% vs 51.2%; p=0.0181), 
while those with a prior worsening functional status more 
commonly received renal replacement therapy (42.6% vs 
24.9%; p<0.0001). Withdrawal of organ support was more 
common in those with a prior worsening functional status 
and occurred in 15.1% of these patients (table 2).
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Survival rates were significantly lower for patients who 
had a worsening functional status when compared with 
those with stable baseline function at the point of ICU 
and hospital discharge and at 1 year (table 3; figure 1). 
At 1 year, overall mortality rates were 59.4% and 33.0% 
for patients who had a worsening functional and stable 
baseline, respectively (p<0.0001). For hospital survivors, 
1- year mortality rates were 25.4% and 9.6% for patients 
who had a worsening functional and stable baseline, 

respectively (p<0.0005). Sixteen per cent of patients with 
a prior functional deterioration (compared with 10.6% 
of patients with prior stable baseline function) did not 
return to their preadmission residence (p=0.0812).

DISCUSSION
In this study, a simple question that asks whether or 
not patients had any deterioration in their functional 

Table 1 Baseline patient characteristics

Functional 
deterioration

Stable baseline 
function P values

Number of patients 251 (40.4%) 370 (59.6%) p=0.0001

Age (years, mean) (SD) 67.4 (14.8) 59.9 (17.7) p=<0.0001

Male 146 (40.2%) 217 (59.8%) p=0.0023

Female 105 (40.7%) 153 (59.3%) p=0.0147

APACHE II score10 (median) (IQR) 20.5 (15.5–26) 17.0 (12-22) p=0.0001

ICNARC score11 (median) (IQR) 21.0 (15-27) 18.0 (13-25) p=0.0081

SOFA score28 (median) (IQR) 7.0 (5-8) 6.0 (4-8) p=0.0285

Severe comorbidities in past medical history 168 (66.9%) 205 (55.4%) p=0.0040

Severe liver disease 4 (1.6%) 4 (1.1%) p=0.5813

Severe respiratory disease or home ventilation 55 (22.0%) 68 (18.4%) p=0.2677

Metastatic disease 59 (23.5%) 88 (23.8%) p=0.9217

Prior residence before ICU admission

  Home 242 (96.4%) 361 (97.6%) p=0.9188

  Nursing home 7 (2.9%) 5 (1.4%) p=0.2083

  Healthcare institution 1 (0.4%) 2 (0.5%) p=0.8556

Rockwood Clinical Frailty Score16 (median) (IQR) 5.0 (4-5) 3.0 (2-3) p<0.0001

Emergency admission 230 (91.6%) 310 (83.4%) p=0.0044

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation within 24 hours prior to 
admission

17 (6.8%) 32 (8.6%) p=0.3952

Non- surgical admissions 192 (76.4%) 234 (63.2%) p=0.1347

Surgical admissions 59 (23.5%) 136 (36.8%) p=0.0108

Prior hospital admission in last year 165 (66.0%) 185 (50.4%) p=0.0456

Admitted as potential candidate for organ donation 0 (0.0%) 5 (6.4%) p=0.0244

Percentages stated for number of patients, male/female refer to row totals; other percentages stated refer to column totals; numbers in 
superscript represent references.
APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; ICNARC, Intensive Care National Audit Research Centre; ICU, intensive care 
unit; SOFA, Sequential Organ Failure Assessment.

Table 2 Treatment on ICU by worsening or stable functional status prior to ICU admission

Functional Deterioration Stable baseline function Χ2 P value

Median number of organ failures (IQR) 2 (0 to 3) 2 (0 to 4)   

Advanced respiratory support 130 (51.8%) 227 (61.4%) p=0.0181

Vasoactive medications 79 (31.5%) 124 (33.5%) p=0.5952

Renal replacement therapy 107 (42.6%) 92 (24.9%) p<0.0001

Active treatment withdrawn 38 (15.1%) 40 (10.8%) p=0.1105

All percentages stated refer to column totals.
ICU, intensive care unit.
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status within the year preceding ICU admission, showed 
a significant association with a higher mortality. Trajec-
tory patterns have been extensively studied in patients 
who are at the end of life,17 but studies looking at trajec-
tory patterns for those admitted to the ICU are scarce. 
One exception is an observational analysis of the elderly 
admitted to the ICU in Connecticut, USA, which showed 
different trajectory patterns relating to changes in the 
number of disabilities in the 1 year prior to ICU admis-
sion.18 In this study, a worsening disability trajectory was 
associated with higher mortality and worse longer- term 

functional outcomes compared with those whose prior 
trajectory was stable. This could be reflective of frailty—a 
concept that describes an increased vulnerability to a 
dramatic decline in health status, often prompted by an 
apparent minor stressor. Frailty studies are now widely 
reported in the intensive care literature with consis-
tent findings that frailty is associated worse outcomes 
following an ICU admission.19–25 However, most studies 
include only static assessments of frailty—usually at the 
point just prior to hospital or ICU admission. Frailty is 
not a static concept and longitudinal studies which have 

Table 3 Clinical outcomes by trajectory status

Functional 
Deterioration

Stable baseline 
function P value

Death

  In ICU 77 (30.7%) 78 (21.1%) p=0.0067

  In hospital 114 (45.4%) 96 (25.9%) p<0.0001

  At 1 year 149 (59.4%) 122 (33.0%) p<0.0001

Duration of stay

  In ICU (IQR) 6.7 (3.7 to 12.6) 5.4 (2.8 to 9.7) p=0.0056

  In hospital (IQR) 18 (9.0 to 36.0) 14.0 (7.0 to 29.0) p=0.0326

Survivors discharge location

  Home 89 (80.1%) 217 (88.2%) p>0.05

  Another hospital 6 (5.4%) 3 (1.2%) p>0.05

  Intermediate care facility 10 (9.0%) 16 (6.5%) p>0.05

  Care home 6 (5.4%) 8 (3.2%) p>0.05

Change in residential status (compared with preadmission) 22 (16.0%) 29 (10.6%) p=0.0812

All percentages stated refer to column totals.
ICU, intensive care unit.

Figure 1 Kaplan- Meier survival curves of patients after 1 year from admission to the ICU.
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followed frailty over time have described different frailty 
trajectories in the elderly. These studies have demon-
strated that those with worsening frailty trajectories are 
associated with lower survival.15 26

In the UK, 15% to 20% of those admitted to ICU, do 
not survive that hospital admission and data from Wales 
show that one in five ICU survivors die within 1 year of 
discharge from hospital.1 Therefore, a significant propor-
tion of patients that are admitted to ICUs are in the last 
year of life. In this current study, worsening functional 
status was reported in 40.4% of patients admitted to the 
ICU for whom information was available. Its association 
with a worse mortality outcome poses an important ques-
tion as to whether some of these patients are already on 
a terminal decline, for which ICU admission is unlikely 
to offer benefit if the goal is sustained survival. There 
was a trend for surviving patients with a prior functional 
decline to be living less independently, although this 
observation did not reach statistical significance, most 
likely due to small numbers. In this evaluation we were 
not able to capture the intensity of social support needed 
to keep people in their homes; this should be captured in 
future studies.

Further research is recommended to explore further 
whether functional deterioration can be accurately 
defined by a single point question and whether it holds 
prognostic significance when applied to larger numbers 
of patients across multiple centres. The simplicity of a 
single question to define functional deterioration may 
offer opportunities to translate this into routine prac-
tice. This might include defining a cohort who are more 
likely to benefit from advance care planning discussions 
or aiding clinicians decide whether life- saving or pallia-
tive interventions are most appropriate. Although it can 
be argued that the association of worsening functional 
status to mortality outcome is unadjusted for other known 
prognostic variables, this might be viewed as a strength. 
In this study, patients that had a worsening functional 
status were older, had a higher acute illness severity, more 
severe comorbidities and higher frailty scores. It is plau-
sible that any functional deterioration might be a repre-
sentation of underlying chronic disease and frailty that 
culminates in diminished physiological and functional 
reserve to overcome the impact of critical illness resulting 
in poorer outcomes. This concept also warrants further 
exploration.

Limitations
This study was performed in a single centre over a relatively 
short time period, with a modest numbers of patients. 
Data on change in functional status were not collected 
for 31.0% (n=278) of all those admitted during the study 
period. The responsibility of collecting this information 
was given to physiotherapy staff. Patients were commonly 
missed because the duration of ICU stay was too short 
to be fully assessed by a member of the physiotherapy 
team. The rationale for using the physiotherapy staff 
was because they regard changes in functional status as 

an important component in their routine clinical assess-
ment; because this was a service evaluation exercise, it was 
not thought appropriate to ask other staff to deviate from 
routine clinical practice. Patients were also missed when 
it was not possible to ascertain the answer to the ques-
tion—usually when patients lacked capacity and no family 
member was available. We did not collect data on who 
answered the question (patient or their relative), which 
will need evaluating in a future study, or whether there 
were any difficulties from either patient or their family 
in understanding the question fully. The ICU consultants 
were informed of the study and not intentionally blinded 
to the information on whether or patients had experi-
enced any prior functional deterioration—but were not 
specifically informed of this. Conceivably this knowledge 
may have influenced decision- making relating to ICU 
admission and end- of- life care, even though the associ-
ation of worsening functional status and mortality were 
unknown at the time. However, figure 1 shows that the 
mortality effect continues in the first year after discharge 
(25.4% vs 9.6% post discharge deaths, p<0.0001), during 
which the outcome can’t be obviously influenced by 
in- hospital decision- making. Additionally, there was no 
significant difference in numbers of patients where active 
organ supportive treatment was withdrawn (table 2).

Impact on current practice
Since the results have been disseminated locally, it has 
been emphasised to healthcare professionals that findings 
demonstrating a higher mortality association in patients 
with a worsening functional status should be used for 
the purpose of hypothesis generation until further well- 
designed studies are conducted. Worsening functional 
status should not dominate decisions as to whether a 
patient is or is not admitted to the ICU. However, owing 
to the fact that some of these patients might not have 
favourable outcomes from ICU admission, its current use 
might be suitable for the purpose of increasing patient 
(and family) involvement in treatment escalation plan-
ning and where appropriate, ceilings of care. It is now 
well understood that any patient admitted to the ICU 
is at risk of ICU- related physical2 5 and psychosocial 
morbidity.4 6 In nsituations where a preferred outcome 
is less likely or uncertain, it may be difficult to obtain a 
multi- professional consensus on the best interests of the 
patient (ie, should they be admitted?). In such situations, 
patient and family involvement in the decision- making 
process is highly desirable.27 Therefore, worsening func-
tional deterioration could be used (along with other 
patient characteristics) to highlight individuals earlier 
in their hospital stay that may benefit from discussions 
relating to treatment escalation planning and ceilings 
of care where appropriate. This information has been 
disseminated across our institution.
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CONCLUSION
In this study, patient or family reported functional dete-
rioration occurring in the 1 year preceding ICU admis-
sion was associated with a significant increased incidence 
of in- hospital mortality. This remained significant 1 year 
later. Owing to a number of limitations including small 
sample size in a single centre, further studies are recom-
mended in wider settings to explore this concept further.

Twitter Jamie L Gross @GrossJamie
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